You won't have to apologize! . . . it's a swell ball! So is Blue Ray (tough cover) for the "hatchet" men among your members.

Sure they're synthetics! . . . but they're good! The best "filler-inners" we know of to make up for the shortage of Titleists . . . and Titleists will be scarce during the next few months.

You can offer Gold Ray and Blue Ray to all your members, with perfect assurance that they will deliver a satisfactory game . . . long off the tee and straight on the green.

We'll stand behind Gold Ray and Blue Ray as we do every Acushnet ball . . . and, of course, they go to and through Pro Shops only, as they always have and always will. Acushnet Process Sales Co., New Bedford, Massachusetts.

SOLD ONLY THROUGH PRO SHOPS

Acushnet GOLF BALLS
Columbus, O., caddies attend caddie schools preparing for the city's open event July 5-7. . . Star caddies at the school and by clubs' rating get assignments at tournament . . . The Columbus tournament is the first one to be played as a benefit for a zoo . . . One sign that things are slowly getting back to normal was an automobile as a prize at New Rochelle, N. Y., tournament.

Swell story on golf architect Stan Thompson by John LeCerda in June 8 Saturday Evening Post . . . LaCerda says present boom will mean spending $150,-000,000 in construction of U. S. courses . . . Conneaut (O.) CC clubhouse destroyed by fire . . . Hotel fires in Chicago and Dubuque, Ia. with heavy loss of lives, got midwestern country clubs busy checking fire prevention and safety factors, especially in clubhouses where members and employees reside.

Jack and Bill Montgomery are gkpr. and mgr. at Junction City (Kan.) CC now . . . Bill was a mess sgt. in the Army . . . Wonder if that means the members will have to line up or will get served officer-style . . . Walter Burkemo now pro at Edgewood CC, Bay City, Mich. . . . Walter is former amateur star who was banged up in battle in European theater . . . He has the brains, fine character and game that make him the type who'll be good for pro golf.

Frank L. McGuiness is new mgr., Whiteface Inn GC, upstate N. Y. . . . William J. Mangin, out of Army, is mgr., Aldercress CC, Alpine N. J. . . . Caddies at Engineers club (NY Met. district) struck for raise from $1.25 to $2 a round . . . Maybe on account of the high cost of caddie living . . . Willowbrook CC (formerly Milburn, NY Met district) opens new clubhouse soon.

Spokane (Wash) CC using tent as clubhouse in place of building burned recently . . . Mankato (Ks.) CC dues for year are "$5 for men and their families and $2 for single women and high school students." . . . What bigger bargain in fun does golf offer? . . . Jimmy Nicoll is pro at Belgrade Lakes (Me.) GC.


Five former caddies, now successful businessmen, have bought 9-hole Peninsula GC (NY Met district) . . . Fred Waring has had famed Shawnee, CC, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., revamped . . . Dick Wilson, architect and builder of new West Palm Beach muny course, expects to have
KILL TURF WEEDS

CHIPMAN 2,4-D WEED KILLER
kills many species of weeds in turf; also effective for general control of certain weeds. Here are some important features:
- Contains 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, the remarkable weed killing chemical.
- In convenient dry powder form; readily dissolves in water for use as spray.
- Economical — Non-poisonous.

Write for Circular

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. S, Bound Brook, N. J.

CHIPMAN WEED 2, 4-D KILLER

DO YOU HAVE A SICK TURF?

DAVIS' Fungicides
If your fairways, greens and tees bear any indication of Brown Patch or other grass diseases, act now! We offer a complete line of excellent fungicides. Don't wait until your turf troubles increase—write and give us your problem. We can help you!

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.

BUCKNER'S
"Perfect Curtain of Water"

For over a quarter of a century Buckner's "Perfect Curtain of Water" has been symbolic of the highest standard of performance in golf course irrigation. That's the reason why the great majority of America's finest maintained courses use only Buckner equipment. That's your most definite assurance of lasting satisfaction when you

Specify BUCKNER
7658 CALUMET AVE. 7280 MELROSE AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.

it ready for play next winter.

Miniature golf courses are coming back... Not the ones with screwy hazards, but practice putting greens as roadhouse entertainment features... Returned servicemen are putting in a bunch of them... That's one unexpected development of wartime golf.

Bill Langford, widely known golf architect and owner of Mid-City fee course in Chicago, says many who play Mid-City tell him this is first year they've played golf in 5 to 8 years... They quit because of wartime duties, income upsets or discouraging scores... As near as we ever could estimate from club officials and pros, about 10% of the higher handicap players gave up the game.

National Collegiate Athletic Assn. championship, to be played at Springdale GC, Princeton, N. J., June 27-29, is expected to disclose high class amateur talent hitherto unknown outside of local territories... Pro tournaments have practically killed public interest in strictly amateur events... NCAA championship is successor to the Intercollegiate championship the USGA used to run.

Southern Pines (N. C.) CC has been bought by W. W. Sherman, West Hartford, Conn... Sherman owns Rockledge
club, West Hartford, where Tommy Armour is pro . . . Sherman purchase means 3 pro jobs for Armour, Rockledge in summer, Boca Raton in winter and Southern Pines in fall and spring . . . Lin Sorti is pro at Green Meadow GC, newly opened all-grass course at Helena, Mont. . . . Frank Springer, out of Army, is pro at Cheyenne (Wyo.) CC.

Col. Ernest S. Wigle, former mayor of Windsor, Ont., challenges “anyone with 3 sons, average age 59, average weight 195, to a game of golf for $1000.” The Col. is 87 . . . When he was a kid of 80 he knocked out a 60-year-old infant in a boxing match . . . Canadian Ladies’ Golf union raised $81,000 for war charities in wartime . . . It was the record for Canadian golf organization fund-raising for war charities.

Great activity in revival or new construction of smaller town golf clubs . . . In the majority of cases young men back from the war are prime movers of the organizations . . . Senior and Junior associations of commerce also are leaders . . . Among golf club organization campaigns that got under way last month were those in Middleboro, Mass.; Edge-

---

**HYPER-HUMUS CO.**

**BOX C**

**NEWTON, N. J.**

---

**A NATURAL ORGANIC**

**USED ON MANY OF THE**

**FINES Courses**

WRITE US TODAY STATING YOUR PROBLEM

The finest courses in the country are treated well, especially those treated with Hyper-Humus, the scientifically prepared soil organic.

Thick and firm, carpety greens and turf, free from brown patch, are maintained through the use of Hyper-Humus.

May we help you plan a course that affords endless pleasure to the golfer?

---

**E.W.T. Selective WEED-KILLER**

**ACTS ON WEEDS**

**But NOT ON GRASS**

This new formula safely rids turf areas of poison ivy, dandelions and other hardy weeds. For ordinary conditions, dilute E.W.T. in water one ounce to the gallon. One cupful is enough for eight gallons.

- **NON-POISONOUS** to humans and domestic animals.
- **HARMLESS** to most grasses.
- **DEADLY** to poison ivy and other hardy, deep rooted weeds.
- **DEADLY** to the roots as well as the foliage.
- **STAINLESS.** Does not discolor the skin.
- **NON-CORROSIVE.** Does not damage metal sprinkling and spraying equipment.
- **NON-STERILIZING** to most soils. Desirable plants can be grown in areas treated to remove weed growth.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION

---

**DOLGE WEED-KILLER**

Kills the top foliage, works down deep and finishes the roots and **sterilizes the soil.** Write for folder, “No More Weeds This Year.”

---

**The C. B. DOLGE CO.**

**WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT**
CHINCH-TOX KILLS CHINCH BUG

SAFE • POSITIVE • ECONOMICAL

Protect your Greens and Fairways from the ravages of Chinch bugs. Chinch-Tox containing Activated Sabadilla assures quick, safe, economical eradication. Apply at the rate of five pounds per 1000 sq. ft. (about 200 lbs. per acre). Absolutely safe on fine turf. One application provides practically 100% kill. Endorsed by greenskeepers and experimental stations. $20.00 per cwt.

DOGGETT-PFEIL COMPANY
Dept. G  Springfield, New Jersey

"Gee, it's great to be smacked on the head with a golf ball again, especially a real golf ball!"

WEED CONTROL
Cleans weeds out of turf without harm to grass
SAFE—EASY TO USE ECONOMICAL

Packaged in small containers to eliminate measuring or weighing. Write today for an estimate. State acreage to be treated.
O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
84 Park Ave., Marysville, Ohio
Golf Monthly, Edinburgh, says "ransom prices rule for accommodations during Open at St. Andrews... Highest price is about $30 a day for a double room with bath"... Golf Monthly adds that demand for rooms exceeds supplies available and high priced accommodations are booked mainly by Americans.

Coombe Hill club in England got more than 500 applications for club secretary job... British Association of Golf Club Secretaries (similar to Club Managers' Assn. of America) says some British golf clubs offer secretaries salaries that are "insults"... Bismarck (N. D.) asks for bids on construction of 9-hole course.

Madison, Wis., considering new muny course... Bermuda Knolls, Birmingham, Ala., fee course owned by John Haigler and John Harrison, reopened after wartime shut-down... Wyandotte County

MILORGANITE
for BETTER TURF

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

H E R E ' S H E L P F O R G R E E N K E E P E R S !

PEERLESS GRINDER SAVES TIME AND LABOR

It takes less time and effort to keep greens and fairways neat and trim when mowing equipment is smooth-running and sharp. A Peerless Grinder will help you overcome manpower and equipment shortages by keeping your present mowers in shape. The Peerless puts a keen cutting edge on any type of mowing equipment, simplifying the task of keeping your course in top playing condition.

Easy and simple to operate, the Peerless grinds accurately and will pay for itself in time and labor saved. Give your mowing equipment the care it needs and reduce course maintenance costs to a minimum with the precision built Peerless Grinder. Write today for complete details.

SAVES MANPOWER
WORKS WITH ANY MOWER
EASY TO OPERATE
ACCURATE, DURABLE

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
403 Bell Street Plymouth, Ohio

PEERLESS GRINDERS BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS SILVER KING TRACTORS

June, 1946
Replacing Ball Washers?

Make certain you get washers—
—that give years of efficient service
— that will be kind to golf ball cover paint
— that are easier, cleaner to use
— that are sightly and economical

by specifying

HENRY
MODERN
BALL
WASHERS

Popular with players because they thoroughly clean balls with speed and ease... without slopping or harmful scrubbing of cover paint.

Ball is protected because the Henry washes it with rubber instead of old-fashioned brushes.

Popular with greenkeepers because their heavy pressed steel jacket is unbreakable and rust proof; they are quickly and easily serviced; no rotten brushes requiring frequent replacement.

HENRY BALL WASHERS will solve your ball washer problem permanently.

Manufactured by

GOLF & GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
BLUE MOUND RD., ELM GROVE, WISCONSIN

TURF makes the course... have it in top condition for 1946

WE SPECIALIZE IN GOLF TURF

GRASS SEED

SELECT VARIETIES — MIXTURES

CHEWINGS FESCUE KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
ASTORIA BENT CANADA BLUE GRASS
SEASIDE BENT PERRENIAL RYE GRASS
WHITE CLOVER DOMESTIC RYE GRASS
FANCY RED TOP ORCHARD GRASS

FINE GOLF TURF SEED WILL BE SCARCE

Plan your needs now. Ask for Prices

J. OLIVER JOHNSON SEED CO.
944-960 W. HURON STREET
CHICAGO 22, ILL.
Phone: Monroe 4580

Lt. Carey Middlecoff, whose win of North and South Open and performances in other tournaments identify him as one of nation's leading amateurs, uses a dental iron in a trap at Oliver General Hospital. He also is very handy with his tools at the Oliver and National courses at Augusta. Cary began golf at 6 with his dad as his first instructor. He's been in the army 3 years.
LOS ANGELES CHIPS
By CHUCK CURTIS

Los Angeles' park department, which now owns the old Rancho course, is having a slow start on the big reconstruction job. The plan is to level some hills and fill some canyons to make it an easier course, but there's a big shortage of heavy equipment to do the earth moving so it will probably be a year before it can be reopened. W. R. (Bill) Johnson, Griffith Park manager, is in charge of the new job.

Mortie Dutra out of golf due to ill health since leaving the Red Run CC (Detroit district) is now running a driving range in Long Beach, Cal. . . . Woodland Hills, once the Girard CC, reopened for public play has a new clubhouse, and a new watering system for the fairways. It was closed for most of the war. . . . George Fazio who came from Pine Valley to Hillcrest CC as pro, is making the pro circuit this summer. Stan Kertes had the Hillcrest job before the war, and when Stan returned from the service, he was assured of regaining the position under the GI Bill of Rights so Fazio is going to tour for a year.

SKINNER SYSTEM
OF IRRIGATION
...makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
418 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

TERSAN
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
KEEPS GREENS HEALTHY!

Controls DOLLAR SPOT and BROWN PATCH

Easy to use! Just spray TERSAN on your greens to head off dollar spot and brown patch before they start. TERSAN disperses readily in water—is economical, too.

Gives wide margin of safety! It's non-mercurial—contains no metals. Won't shock, yellow or retard growth when properly applied. Inexperienced help can use TERSAN safely.

Du Pont also supplies SEMESAN* and Special SEMESAN* mercurial fungicides for turfs. All are available from your golf supply house—order today. *REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Semesan Division, Wilmington 98, Delaware
Johnny Stapp is a now teaching pro at Santa Anita, near the race track. . . . The Fairmount course in Riverside, Cal. is to be rebuilt by the owners of the Mission Inn. . . . Red Hill CC, in Upland, Cal. will add another nine.

An investment group led by Amateur Star Johnny Dawson is building a 27-hole public course in San Diego’s Mission Valley district. . . . They’ll also have a pitch and putt course and large practice putting greens. . . . Fred O’Bannon is gen. mgr. of the project.

Del Walker, a former Southern California amateur star has the Catalina Island pro job. The Catalina course is now 9 holes. . . . Pat Abbott, runner-up to Bud Ward in 1941 National Amateur, turned pro and after working briefly at La Cienega Driving Range in L. A. went to Hard Scrabble, Ft. Smith, Ark. . . . Jimmy Thomson married Miss Genevieve Biner of Venice, Calif., in ceremony at Los Angeles CC.

Williamburg (Va.) Inn constructing 9-hole course designed by Fred Findley . . . Tough breaks on weather cut Western Open and Goodall tournament crowds . . . Nine members of Burlington (Ks.) CC each have assumed responsibility for a